Bodine Scored 16th Top-Five Finish of Season in Texas

Mooresville, N.C. (11-06-2010) - When the NASCAR Camping World Truck Series heads to
Texas, there's one thing the competitors count on: chasing Todd Bodine around the race track.
Friday night's race was no exception. Bodine put the Valvoline Tundra out front for 23 of 147
laps and earned his 16th top-five finish of the season when he crossed the start/finish line in
fourth-place.

“Our Valvoline Tundra was awesome. The Germain Racing pit crew was awesome. We pitted
for four tires and came out in front for the final restart of the race. I chose the outside line for the
restart. I figured momentum would carry the Valvoline Tundra to the lead. Instead, I went down
into the first turn and even getting up to speed the truck just bottomed out and pushed,"
explained Bodine of how the final restart of the race was a preview to the finish results of the
23rd race of the 2010 Truck Series season.

Crew chief Mike Hillman Jr. added some perspective and explained the fourth-place result for
the Valvoline Tundra was a fine end to another outstanding trip to Texas Motor Speedway for
the No. 30 team of Germain Racing.

"Todd Bodine said it best in his post-race interview with SPEED. Germain Racing did a great
job again. Texas is our track. We came here with the Valvoline Tundra and did what we
expected to do. We led laps, had a great Toyota Tundra, worked well as a team and we got
another top-five finish. It was a good points night and it gives us something to build on heading
into Phoenix and Homestead," said Hillman, who was very proud of performance of the
Valvoline Tundra.
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Bodine explained to SPEED's pit road reporter after the Winstar World Casino 350K that the
consistency in his results this season is due to the hard work and never give up attitude of the
No. 30 Germain Racing team. That consistency has allowed Bodine to score the best statistics
of his Truck Series career - 16 top-fives and 19 top-10’s in 23 events to-date.

"I think the consistency just shows how good our guys are and how good (Mike Hillman) Jr.
(crew chief) and the team have been getting the truck setup. I’ve said quite a few times, the
first five races we struggled with making the trucks drive good and then went to work and
figured it out and since then these Tundra trucks have been driving great. That’s what allows us
to keep that consistency. It just shows how good the 30 team really is,” explained Bodine.

Todd Bodine has led the NASCAR Camping World Truck Series championship standings since
the conclusion of race no. 7, in May, at Charlotte Motor Speedway. He has a 230-point margin
over second-place and looks to lock in his second series title in the final two weeks.

Next up for Bodine and the No. 30 Germain.com Tundra is Phoenix International Raceway. Wa
tch qualifying and racing on SPEED at 4:30 and 7:30 PM Eastern on Friday, November 12
th

, or tune into the race on your local MRN affiliate.

Follow Germain Racing on Twitter @GermainRacing or on the web at Germainracing.com or
become a Facebook fan.
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When shopping for your new or used car or truck, head directly to Germain.com to find the
perfect vehicle or visit your local Germain dealer in Ohio, Florida, or Arkansas. Germain.com is
part of Germain Motor Company, a top-25 automotive retail network with 21 dealerships and
more than 60 years of experience.
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